Characterization of indigenous community engagement in arthritis studies conducted in Canada, United States of America, Australia and New Zealand.
Research adhering to community engagement processes leads to improved outcomes. The level of Indigenous communities' engagement in rheumatology research is unknown. To characterize the frequency and level of community engagement reporting in arthritis studies conducted in Australia (AUS), Canada (CAN), New Zealand (NZ) and the United States of America (USA). Studies identified through systematic reviews on topics of arthritis epidemiology, disease phenotypes and outcomes, health service utilization and mortality in Indigenous populations of AUS, CAN, NZ and USA, were evaluated for their descriptions of community engagement. The level of community engagement during inception, data collection and results interpretation/dissemination stages of research was evaluated using a custom-made instrument, which ranked studies along the community engagement spectrum (i.e. inform-consult-involve-collaborate-empower). Meaningful community engagement was defined as involving, collaborating or empowering communities. Descriptive analyses for community engagement were performed and secondary non-parametric inferential analyses were conducted to evaluate the possible associations between year of publication, origin of the research idea, publication type and region of study; and meaningful community engagement. Only 34% (n = 69) of the 205 studies identified reported community engagement at ≥ 1 stage of research. Nearly all studies that engaged communities (99% (n = 68)) did so during data collection, while only 10% (n = 7) did so at the inception of research and 16% (n = 11) described community engagement at the results' interpretation/dissemination stage. Most studies provided community engagement descriptions that were assessed to be at the lower end of the spectrum. At the inception of research stage, 3 studies reported consulting communities, while 42 studies reported community consultation at data collection stage and 4 studies reported informing or consulting communities at the interpretation/dissemination of results stage. Only 4 studies described meaningful community engagement through all stages of the research. Inferential statistics identified that studies with research ideas that originated from the Indigenous communities involved were significantly more associated with achieving meaningful community engagement. The reporting of Indigenous community engagement in published arthritis studies is limited in frequency and is most frequently described at the lower end of the community engagement spectrum. Processes that support meaningful community engagement are to be promoted.